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Summing It lip
For Thin Week

HE NEW

SOME TRAVELING
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AP•

All in all, things hereabouts
well represented
being
are
around the globe: George Burnette left this week for Korea, H. L Hardy Jr., left last
week for Chile, Reed Holland is
leaving in a few weeks for"Java,
-crobaccoman Holmes Ellis of
Murray just returned from
Europe, and Bias Mischke is
leaving in the Fall for Brazil.
This probably isn't all, but it
just happens that all these stories are in today's paper.
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Busharna:
TEACH TWO YEARS
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HUBCAP THEFT
•
ritaAr 410 4.

4141°Z1 /
Approximate's. 75 atteti,..
a
community meeting at Smith's
Rose Room last Thursday evefling called by the Chamber of
Will Fly To Java With Commerce. Matrs pertaining to
Six Probated To
BILIKVIL IT OR NOT
industrial development were disBride, Leaving On
Parents; Two Will
cussed with a number of officGeorge Burriette, in his camFare
12
August
both
in
field
ials
this
interested
Grand Jury
paign to collect cattle, pigs and
from Kentucky and Tennessee.
other necessities for Korea (he's
Read Holland. son of Supt. as well as the Illinois Central
Eight young men of Fulton,
on the way over, at this writsix of them under 18, were arand Mrs. W. L. Holland of Ful- railroad.
ing), didn't tell us about anton, will leave on Aug. 12,. for
Dr. Glynn Bushart, Chamber rested Monday night and Tuesother scarce animal on Korean
Indonesia, where he will teach President, stated that he felt the day as local police sought to
statement
farms: cans Noticed a
at the University of Indonesia at meeting productive in that it break up a wave of thievery that
by the Obion County Agent to
Bandung for the next two years. brought out the fact that the has been reported "going on for
the effect that there are also a
The rulton boy, who will twin-cities were assured in- some time," principally of auto
lot of cats being shipped to Komarry Miss Elizabeth Coiling of dustrial development assistance hubcaps and other accessorrea. Believe it or not, during
Louisville eiti Aug. 4, will be ac- from the commissions of both ies!
the Korean conflict, all the cats
companied to Indonesia by his states, irrespective of state lines.
The six who were under 18
not
is
there
now
and
were eaten
bride.
were
tried Tuesday afternoon at
a cat in the _country.
Holland will be one of 11 specthe Fulton police station by juvthe
of
University
from
ialists
enile Judge Homer Roberts and
EDDYKUTT
Kentucky to teach in the Unireleased las the custody of their
versity of Indonesia.
parents on probation for a year.
The two b wns of Eddyville
1.Inder the plan, U. of K. will
All admitted having participatand Kuttawa have been officialsend 11 specialists to the Univered in hub-cap thievery during
ly notified by engineers that
sity of Indonesia at Bandung the
r "(Jai Killebrew. Fulton High the past week-end.
they will have to be relocated,
first year and 12 specialists dur- School coach and manual arts
The other two, over 18, waived
go
together.
and chances are will
years.
third
and
second
the
ing
instructor for several years, has preliminary hearing and will be
Both towns and thousands of
of
Bandung is on the Island
accepted a position on the South bound over to the grand jury,
acrres around them will be
Java.
Arrest of the first four wa:
Fulton High School faculty to
flooded by waters of the new
The young couple will leave teach industrial arts and assist made at the I. C. Depot
Monday
Cumberland River Lake, expectLexington on Aug. 12 by plane.
night ,as Special Agents, with
in football.
ed to commence construction
BOOST CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S CLINIC—Pollowing presentation of a check for 63,195.15
On the three-day trip they will
Mr. Killebrew's resignation previous complaints, lay in wait
next year.
from the Kentucky Press Association for instal ation of air conditioning and other equopment
make stops at San Francisco, was submitted to the Fulton and caught the quartet in
the
from left to right Miss Marian Williamson, di ector of the Kentuckv ('rippled Children's ComHonkong,
Tokyo,
Honolulu,
act of removing a hubcap from
board last week.
mission; Foster Jones. chairman of the board of managers of the West Kentucky Center for
EAT MUTTON, LAMBS
Bangkok, Singapore, and JakarHe became a member of the a parked car.
Handicapped ('hildren; Mrs. Viola Morey_ exe •riii•e director of the Kentucky Crippled Chilta, before reaching Bandung,
dren's Socket. and Paul Westpheling, Fulton, member of the executive committee of the KenFulton faculty in 1927, teaching
Governor Chandler has prowhere they will make their home. manual arts. He left Fulton for a
tucky Press Association, look over a recent equipment acquisition. They discussed possible purclaimed July as "Eat More MutHolland returned home two period of 10 years to teach at
chase of other new equipment with any balance remaining from the RPA gift after air-conton Month" In some counties *
years ago after spending a year Murnay, Providence and Mayditioning equipment is bought and installed.
political
of
amount
considerable
l'hot,, Courtesy Sun-Dernocrat)
in England on a Fulbright Schocrow is also being eaten
larship. Since then he has been field
his years at Fulton
U
During
assooiated with the University
Mr. Killebrew also
School,
High
MONEY
of Kenttucky's department of
basketball and football.
coached
mining and metallurgical engiSupt. W. Is Holland, head of
Three-year-old Rita Jean
neering, as a chemical engineer.
the Fulton city board of educaBrockv..ell of Fulton Route, swalelean
been
has
Collings
Mies
Report -Export Prospects
tion, said Mr. Killebrew's resiglowed a nickel last Saturday and
mentary teacher in the Jefferson nation will be acted upon at
was rushed to Memphis. where
Good
Now, May Decline
the
Kenis
the
She
of
schools.
director
West
texecutive
County
PADUCAH. Ky. — The
the next regular meeting in Augit was removed.
for Crippled
Society
daughter of Mrs. Ben Collins of
Kentucky Center for fiandi- tucky
Gradually
Over Period
ust.
Louisville.
capped Children here will be Children.
At 2:10 P.M.
Friday
MORE MONEY
Can Work Year-Round ,'
Managers of dark tobacco ascompletely air conditioned to enStation To Stop
Installation of the air-condisociations of Kentucky and TenLast Satsirdas Clint Hopkins able the clinic to maintain a
Hickman Co. Schools
nessee. Messrs. R. A. Hammack,
For 15 Minutes
of Clinton drew $641 out of the year-round, full therapeutic pro- tioning unit will mean that the
Eastern Dark Fired, Springfield,
center no longer will be forced
bank. put it in a black leather gram.
Tennessee; C W. Maloney, StemDon't he sorprtwd when your Will Open August 27
A check for $3,195 15 for pur- to curtail its therapeutic care of
pouch and took it to his grocery
ming District, Henderson are
store on Wasiungtun Street to chase and installation of a cen- many handicapped children idur- radio or tele•".von set suddenHickman county public schools
Holmes Ellis, Western Dark To
pay bills. sticking it under the tral air-conditioning unit and Ing the hot weather of -June, ly goes off at 2:10 p.m. Friday. will open Monday, August 27,
h e bacco,
t
from
Representatives
Murray, Kentucky, ad
Broadcasters all over Ken- Supt. Dentis McDaniel announced
!.tore adding machine. Shortly needed therapeutic equipment July, and August
University of Kentucky. College vised grower-members that ex
In handing the check to Fos- tucky and the rest of the nathereafter, three strangers en- Monday was presented to 3.
week.
this
the
from
of Agriculture and
port prospects for the im
tered the store when he wasn't Foster 3ones, center chairman, ter, the Fulton editor noted that tion will be going off the air for
He said that the early open- Kentucky Agrircultural and Inthere, ordered Mx slices of bol- by the Kentucky Press Associa- the occasion marked another 15 minutes for a civil-defense ing date was screduled to make dustrial Development Board will mediate future continue favorable, however, over a long period
milestone for Kentucky news- alert.
ogna and a loaf of bread, changed tion.
it possible for high school stucounty next Monday exports may be
Paul - Westpheling, Fulton pub- papers in their program to aid
expected to deOnly "Conelrad" A.M. radio dents to get out earlier next be in the
the order to eight slices, grabbed
meeta
for
a.m.
9:30
at
23rd
July
cline gradually and at a slower
K P.A. executive handicapped children of the stations will broadcast. They'll
it up hurriedly and left the store. lisher and
strawand
Farm
Sanger
farming
for
spring
Robert
ing on the
rate than before World War H.
When Mr. Hopkins returned to board member, made the presen- state through a special fund carry a message explaining the berry picking.
near Hamby Pond.
Factors adversely affecting exthe store and checked his hid- tation. On hand for the brief known as the Kentucky Press alert.
meeting
The purpose of this
ports include the worldwide
were Mies Marian Fund.
The quarter-hour radio, teleing place, the money remaining ceremony
is to observe experimental plots trend toward lighter tobaccos
The press fund. Westpheling vision, and F.M. blackout is to
Williamson, director of the Ken($596.30) was gone.
of specialty crops like lima ansf especially cigarrett,e types,
tucky Crippled Children Com- explained, derives all of its prevent enemy aircraft or guidbeans, okra, green beans, broc- increased use of substitute to(Coatbused on page algid)
ed missiles from "riding the
mission and Mrs. Viola Morey,
MORE MONEY
cbli, cauliflower, brussel sprouts, bacco .7rom Italy and Africa
beam" of broadcast signals to
and several of the green crops. available at lower prices than
Mrs. Harley Quinton of UnWORK ON SWIMMING POOL a target city.
three
These plots are being grown American dark tobacco and forher
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car
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now
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campaign
children
of electorrnagnetic radiation." Its
sors in locating plants in Ken- couraging the use of European or
in Hickman for construction of purpose is to provide information
for Reelfoot Lake to spend the To Miss Fallen Tree
tucky. Everyone is invited to home grown tobacco.
a swimming pool, with arrange- to listeners, yet confuse enemy
day. Several miles out of Un.
Two South Fulton firemen attend.
A 1955 Chevrolet automobile ments already completed for
European manufacturers indiIon City, gusts of wind caused
the
aircraft
by
origin
switching
morning,
Sunday
injured
were
belonging to Kenneth McAlister
cated a strong preference for
a number of bills to fly from the of Union City and formerly of leasing 'city property in East of the broadcast from one point when a chimney fell on them,
A committee is at
Hickman
American types of dark tobacco,
car w1nklows. A motorist folwhile they were fighting a fire
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was damaged and four work this week seeking funds. to another.
however, they pointed out that
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the
not
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NorW.
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power and telephone lines were
Hunter, local restauran- Italian and African dark tobacRay
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up and stop her before she lost
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bombing
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theoretical
a
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Route
oneFulton,
man
afternoon,
Thursday
broken
teur who has been operating the co was uniformly graded and
any more. Another pulled off
the test. However. Frankfort miles southeast of Fulton.
when a large tree in the Whitethe 'road and got out to gather sell Woods on the Union City Mischke Chosen For
will- be leveled" by a nuclear
The firemen were John and dining facilities at the Park Ter- available at lower prices though
up the money. An intervening
blast. Six Lexington hospitals James Adams, brothers. They race Motel on US 45-E, has term- they do not carry the flavor and
Highway was blown down durwill handle ::casualties."
car kept her separated from her ing wind and rain storm. Most Trip To Brazil
were taken to a local hospital, inated his lease with the Motel aroma of American dark types.
The
Association
would-be benefactor and she
managers
x-rays revealed no brok- and returned to operate his
where
blocked.
Rev. W. E. Mischke. Sr., Sucalled on European manufacsandwich shop on State Line.
turned off at Troy and headed of the highway was
bones.
en
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McAlister,
full
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a
of
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Stanley
perintendent
having
and
turers, importers, and agents
Sonny Puckett
for the Lake,
The Norman home, a large
Fulton, came over trict of the Methodist Church, The American Legion is holdTerrace. seeking information concerning
grasp on the situation all the to work at
their State Convention in two-story frame house and one Jones, owners of Park
ing
the
across
tree
the
saw
hill.
a
concerned.
participate
has been invited to
time and not being
and of the oldest homes in this area, have taken over active manage- the future prospects for dark
highway and applied his brakes. In an evangelistic mission to Paducah Friday, Saturday
(Continued on page eight)
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plan
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PARK
a ditch.
Opening Dates For
'Only 15 or 20 Methodist minnow
Mr. McAlister was uninjured. isters from over the United
A substantial shelter is
being completed in the Fulton
States will make the trip, the
County Schools Given
City Park, in the playground and
purpose of which will be to
sides,
all
on
Open
Hardy
area.
Mrs
picnic
Rev. An4
Superintendent of Schools
visit
communities in Brazil
the shelter can be used for many
Bear! Darnell annuonced Tueswhere the denomination supto
enough
purposes, and is large
day that all schools in the FulReturn To Chile
ports mission stations. The unaccommodate a sizeable group or
ton County system which disby
is
being
fostered
dertaking
The Rev and Mrs H. L.
miss for cotton picking will open
a large temporary kitchen.
of
the
Missions
and
Board
the
attention Monday, July 16. MI
Hardy, Jr.. and children have
other schools
Dental decay among Mays- of the teeth. The rate of D.M.F.'s age probably because
Board of Evangelism of the
returped to South Amerirca. church.
PARK FOUNTAIN
Kentucky, children has was thus found to have been was paid to g000d oral hygiene Including the high schools will
ville,
where they are missionaries at
87.4 per cent reduced by 87.4 per cent. The and good diet as well as to Flu- open fall sessions August 27.
Rev. Mischke is a former min- been reduced up to
The Fulton Rotary Club has Ternuco, Chile They have spent
Schools opening July 16 will
in the past five years chiefly national percentage of reduc- oridation.
undertaken to provide a drink- the past year on furlough in the ister of the local church.
stay in session for two months,
of the Maysville tion in D.M.F.'s in six-year-olds
in
The trip is expected to take by fluoridation
reduction
spectacular
ing fountain for the Fulton City States, visiting his parents, Mr.
The
and will be dismissed for six
supply. according to fig- after five years of fluoridation
park, and a committee is at work and Mrs H. L. Hardy of Fulton, from the middle October until water
tooth decay is a tribute to weeks for cotton picking All
released by the is .66 per cent.
recently
ures
and
plans
with
preparing
Thanksgiving,
this week
Southwestern around.
attending
and
Similar results were also ob- Maysville dentists, the health schools, according to Mr DarMason County Health Departestimates for a contractor.
Baptist Theological Seminary in three weeks of that time actually ment.
in comparing 1956 thir- department, teachers, and civic nell, will therefore conclude
served
Texas, were Rev. Hardy re- spent in the mission in Brazil.
the first Kentucky teen-year-olds with those ex- groups, who have worked since 1956-57 terms about M.iy 10,
Maysville,
ceived his Master's Degree in ReMartin Gets New
city to install fluoridation, is the amined five years earlier. In 1951 to establish and maintain 1957.
ligious Education.
first city in the state to com- 01951 all of the examined- chil- a good dental health prrogram,"
2
Taking
Weeks
Hogan
Football Coach
plete comparative, examinations. dren had paperienced dental de- J. F. Owen, D.D.S., Director of
before fluorides were added cay, and the average was 8.9 the Division of Dental Health, Vacation/ Bible School
Just
EXPECTED
RECORD
Of Air Training
Edwin Folker has been apcity water in April, 1951, D.M.F.'s per chijcl. In 1956, 94 Fentucky State Department of
the
to
pointed foot'oall coach at MarNext fall the University of
was made of the den- per cent of the children in this Health, stated. "Other factors Will Begin On Monday
survey
men,
a
officers
and
Forty-nine
tin High School. Mr. Felker was Tennessee expects between 9,800
of six-year-old and age group had some form of den- which helped make the program
condition
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Naval
Air
of
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appointed to the vacancy caused and 10„000 students to enroll at
Next Monday, July 23rd at 9
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Henry
of
appointment
by the
its Knoxville, Memphis, Martin, Monday aboard the Memphis dren. Records were kept of the age was 6.6 D.M.F.'s per child. ganized dental program which a..m the doors of the Vacation
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of
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Wooten to
and Nashville campuses. exceed- Naval Air Reserve Training number of decayed, missing, and These figures show that tooth eicisted in !Maysville before Bible School at the Central
Martin Elementary School. He is ing last fall's figures by 300 to
Unit for two weeks of active filled teeth—called "D.M.F.'s"— ailments of this age group had fluoridation was instituted, and Church of Christ will open for
28.
students. The previous all- training duty. VF-792, an all jet found in each group. The six- been reduced by 32.4 per cent the awareness of the people of 6 days through the 28th, 9 am.
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For the past three years, the time high, set in 1948 at the
flys the swept- year-olds had an averarge of 1.74 at the end of the five year per- Mason County of the need for to 11 a.m. This school is for
new coach served as line coach peak of veteran enrollments, was squadron which
is one D.M.F.'s per child and 61 per iod. This figure is again higher better dental care. Quite natur- childrren, young people and
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at Lexington High School. Dur- 9,476.
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TOBACCO REPS ARE
BACK FROM FOREIGN
MARKET TOUR

Ky Press Assn Gives $3195 To Center wFUL TO GO OFF
For Handicapped Children At Paducah AIR FOR CIVILIAN
DEFENSE ALERT

SPECIALTY CROPS
GET LOCAL TEST
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NORMAN HOME •
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With Fluoridation, Maysville
Cuts DentalDecay Up To 87%
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Chandler's Bid For Presidential Nomination
Has Ear Marks of Being A Real Possibility

STRICTLY BUSINESS

looking in Happy's direction.
If you have been reading the
Don't for one minute think that
newspapers lately and have listened
we think the whole business is a good
to the radio and other news media,
idea. As a matter of fact what we
you have certainly been informed that
think about it, or what thousands of
Governor A. B. "Happy" Chandler is
of Kentuckians think of it has no beara candidate for the Democratic nomiing on the real fact that Happy
nation for the President of the United
Chandler's bid for the Democratic
States.
nomination is a very possib:e thing.
In spite of our opinions about the
indeed.
tot.
we
want
Kentucky
.Governor of
Chandler was in Washington all
urge you not to underestimate or to
and back in the Blue Grass
week
that
getting
for
chances
his
ridicule
State his aides began mapping 'stratnomination. .There were many of us
egy for securing delegate votes in
in- Kentucky last summer who would
"buy"
the Democratic National Convention.
not believe that voters would
Chandler's lieutenants lined up for
Chandlers no-tax platform or his rea series of talks, including two
him
did,
and
diculous promises. Voters
keynote addresses at state Democratic
that's that.
conventions, in midwestern states. A
In Chandler's bid for the Demowe • tour which would carry Chandler
presidential nomination
cratic
into portions of Iowa, South and
keep remembering the Chicago conNorth Carolina, and possibly Arkanvention of 1952, when we were presThe' junket was to begin this
sas.
delegate
-large
State-at
a
as
ent there
week.
from Kentucky. In our enthusiasm to
The Governor stayed in Washingget the nomination for the late beton all week to pick up suppoft for
loved Alben W. Barkley, we enhis "Dark-Horse" candidacy by way
countered all kinds of people from
of talks with congressional leaders
every corner. in America. It is this
and other political figures. Saturday
association that convinces us that
Ckandler returned to Frankfort in
Happy Chandler's bid for the nomitime to celebrate his 58th birthday
nation is no joking manner.
What happened in Kentucky in
1955 can be multiplied in August
1956 by more than 50 times. Whatever you can say against Happy
Chandler, you must say in his defense . . . he has a vote-getting personality.
A national political convention is
a place where Joe Doaks from Vinegar Switch is a very important person. Joe Doaks holds in his hands a
full vote, or a half-vote that he guards
and cherishes as an instrument to
glorify his importance as a man who
helped select a, President of the
United States.
The little man, with the big ego,
and the half or whole vote is the
man who holds the balance of power
at a National Convention. It is to this
man that Happy Chandler's broad
smile, his hail-fellow-well-met personality, and his tears of humility will
have an influential effect and perhaps capture their voting strength
when the ballot calls roll around at
the Democratic Convention in Chicago in August.
On the other hand we're not so
sure that some of the big men at
Chicago will be in Happy's corner.
Truman, Kefauver, Harriman, Senator Russell and others have not pooppoohed Happy's candidacy at all.
Fact is, nearly all of these men are

sons for the way he felt. One was
a conference with Presidential Candidate Estes Kefauver. He said he has
reason to believe that the Tennessee Senator will give whatever support he can throw Chandler'n way
should Kefauver see that he himself
will not be nominated.
Another reason was that friends
of Chandler had reportedly talked
with former president Harry Truman and reported to Chandler that
Truman is not committed to any
candidate but gave Chandler his
"good wishes" and wanted Chandler
to—as he put it—"get in position."
Chandler also said he expected to
rank in at least fourth place at the
Convention on the first ballot behind
Adlai Stevenson, Kefauver and New
York Governor Averell Harriman.

ft Witnessing Through Suffering"
Archibald Rutledge tells of meeting a mountaineer walking up a
monutain path with an axe across his
shoulder. Asked what he was going
to cut, he explains that he needed a
piece of timber to fix his wagon. "I
need the toughest kind I- ran get,"
he said, "and that kind always grows
on top of the mountain, where all the
storms hit the hardest."
We ase prune to lament that the
world is full of trouble. It is in the
winds of trouble„ however, tthat our
moral fiber is toughened. A time of
prosperity and ease is a dangerous
time. The soul grows flabby and loafs.
In storm and peril the purposes of
our lives are strengthened.
The problem of human suffering to
which we are born is complicated
when we think of the suffering of
allows the
Christians. Why God
rigrteous to suffer is a question as
old as Job. In this letter Peter pleads
for the larger view of our life experiences.
The big thing is not whether you
have a toothadhe this morning, or
that the nation's economy is interrupted by a steel strike, but what
is the purpose of God, and man's
inheritance. Details of daily life are
important, but the larger view enables
us to rightly evaluate the details.
The purpose of this letter is to
give encouragement to scattered
groups of Christians who were suffering persecutions because of their
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RUPTURE

"Ile office

collection wasn't enough to send Bowers, but
here's a package of seeds!"

FROM THE FILES:—

TURNING BACK THE CLOCK July 35, 1931
Time Peaches For Sale
Beginning Wednesday. July 22.
I will sell fine peaches for $1.00
per bushel delivered, or 75c per
bushel at my orchard
D. R. Collins
Ken-Tenn Camp No. 20. United Spanish War Veterans. 'field
its annual picnic on Thursday,
July 16. at the farm of IL 0.
Head, near Union city.
New Hope school opened Monday morning, with a large numLer of pupils and patrons present. Talks were made by the
teach-r. Mr. Donald Cherry, and
several of the patrons Plans for
work were made which, when cooperated with by teachers, pupils and parents, will make a
very successful school term
The revival meeting begins at
Mt. Zion Sunday morning. The

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
THE NEWS welcomes expressions from its readers. Such
items must be signed but
name will be ornntitted from
publication If requested.

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

faith. It is called an "encyclical letter," one written to be read in various churches. We believe the author
was the "Big Fisherman." Simon Peter.
If not written by his hand it is certainly the fruit of his thought and
teaching.
He exalts suffering. He puts it in
the sphere of the sublime. It teaches
humility, patience, creates a fellowship of suffering (5:9), and in due
time God will restore, establish and
• strengthen the sufferer. He likens
it to the refiner's fire which purifies
gold. Many have not seen the Lord
but they love him anyway.
Our lesson theme is "Witnessing
?Through Suffering." It is easy enough
to see how the early Christians witnessed through their suffering. Maybe it was not so easy for them to
see it. They believed with their whole
heart in the Saviour, who died for
their sins, rose from the grave, and
is alive for evermore. The very name
- of Christian set them apart, and they
- could not be disloyal to their lord.
They tried to be loyal citizens

wherever they were, and the apostle
pleads for them to be loyal. But
they were falsely accused, and when

accused and threatened, they were
willing to die for - Him and so they
witnessed to Christ.
But what about us? Have you been
sick? And did you take it cheerfully
and patiently? That is a witness. Have
you ever been derided for your Christian faith and practices? Did you
calmly take it and remain loyal?That

is a witness. Have you been honest
and refused to do wrong.' although
it cost you your job? That is a witness. I know a missionary wit° spent
fifty years in India, with only an occasional visit back to America to see
family and friends. That is a witness.
Have you made any sacrifice, denied

yourself any pleasure in order to give
to a worthy cause? That is a_witness.
A laugh is worth a hundred groans
in any market.

—Charles Lamb •
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and meet with the newly organized
Democratic State Central Executive
Committee.
During that meeting Chandler said
if a deadlock developed at the Demo-

cratic National Convention he had a
better chance than anyone to win the
Democratic nomination.
This is the way he put it: " If it
deadlocks, I've got a better chance
at the moment than anybody else and
what we've learned a deadlock is
- 'coming."
Chandler then gave several rea-

by McF•attsr,

step I don't know yet. Tbr.
ago.
"local fleet" pulled out to sea
what
is
Here
Israel.
for
Now
this morning And folks thi.
I've gathererd so far. Politically, ateat all I know for now I
workThe
hot.
everything is very
thought yoe might enjoy heat
ing class of people want one of ins eout this news front I'll
the United Nations to take over let you know more later
here. As you probably have read,
I hope this finds all of y,pli
communism is spreading fast
Regards to all the staff
well.
no
—
strong
getting
here and
opposition. The noble class or I hear you have a Memphis Mali
your midst. Tell the "Wheelbig politicians wish Israel to stay in
for me and don't let him
free. This is a rich little country hello
work too hard. And I'd better
7
are
There
people.
million
3
of
tonight and get some
different languages spoken sign off for
fluently—Arabic, French. Span- sleep Until next time so long
Very Cordially,
ish. Italian. Portuguese. German
J. W. HENRY
and Turkish. And as in most
Deck Engineer
Countries the Working people are
poor and humble to exported
leaders.
Cash -receipts -from U. S. farmThe cost of living is high and ing totaled 10 billion dollar,
there is much/money in circula- January through may, 1956
tion. The money is Israel
pounds and piastres. 1 lb 80
piastres equals $1.00 American.
How Christian
100 piastres equals 1 lb. All exScience Heals
American
ports are very high
"How A Sailor's 1.if,
cigarettes are worth 1/2 lb. per
Was Saved"
pack and everything else accordingly.
WFUL MI6 Ke.) fheaday
nationall
In town you we
alities, dress and customs. AU
the different Arab tribes in
their different uniform of dress
from long robes to short trousers
EXPERT COMING
and turbans.• Americans. so far
are highly respected except by
TO HATEIRLD AND
Jeof
some 'Arab tribes. Half
UNION CITY AGAIN
rusalem is in possession of the
GEO. I.. HOWE
Arabs and we are forbidden to
enter. A high wall separates the Weil-known expert, of Indian
city and closely guarded. So the arsons will personally demon
country of Devid I won't get to strait- his method without charge
See.
ai the Hall Hotel, Mayfield.
Wednesday, I'm going to the Wednesday. July 25th from 2
city of Nazareth, Sea of Galilee p.m. to 6 p.m. and at the Davy
and surrounding Holy Lands Crockett Hotel, Union City, Fri
I'll take notes and pictures and day. July ritt. trees 2 pm. to
give them to you when I come 6 p.m. Evening be appointment.
home. Yesterday, 1000 immi- Ask for Mr. Howe at desk.
grants arrived here by passenMr. Rowe says the Howe meth
ger ship, mostly children, wom- od contracts the openings in reen and aged men and women. I niarkably short time on the averunderstand they are frorrn where ase case. regardless' of the able
hostilities have broken out. Bit- or location of the rupture and no
ter fighting is 14 progress on matter how much you lift or
nearby Cs plata, Algeria and in strain and puts you back to utak
hills 1,445 by too. The local cOi the *tame day as efficient as be
aens den't seem worried
fore you were ruptured.
afraid. They seem ta accept it
The Howe Rupture Shield ha"
as a regular occurance. Politics rio trK strap; waterproof. .LItti
and other 'sews are not spneen tar• practically indestructible
Lut only to close friends.
and can be worn while bathing
Tonight an American aircraft Each shield is skillfully molded
heie
carrier is supposed to be
and fitted to the parts under heat
and the crew allowed shore whirl gives a perfect fit and
leave. What the motive of thi, als gisttuition
large and difficult ruptures
following operations especially
solicited.
Do not overlook this opportun— Leading Brands In Popular Reli- ity if Ion want gratifying reesulta.
gious, Hilly billy, Rhythm, Blues Mailing address: HOWE RIPTIRE EST.. Washington at [inCITY ELECTRIC
rhea, ant coin, Oakland City, In&
355 Commercial

Dear Ed
Thought you might like to use
this editorial appearing in the
St. Louis-Gbobe-Democrat on
July 10th:
"KENTUCKY'S DARKEST
HORSE"

Pastor Rev. Joe C. Gardner, will
do the preaching and Mr Willie
Elliott. of Fulton. will act as song
leader.
Miss Lillian Kendall and Mr.
Egbert Williams, of Clinton. were
married in Paducah Saturday
Homer
-afternoon by Rev.
Strong. The former is the daughter of Mr and Mrs J A Kendall and spent most of her life
here up until a few years ago,
when the family moved to Albany, New York. Mr Williams
is a prominent hardware merchant in Clinton where they will
reside.
Mr Carlos French and Miss
Mary Alice Starks. of Tennessee. were quietly married at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Bob Lewis on July 11, in the presence of
a few friends and relatives. Eaquire T. W. Stallins officating.
Editors, The News,
I want to express appreciation
to this newspaper for its part
in making last Sunday the greatest day in the history of this
cengregation. We had two Sunday morning worship serviced
and the aucl5torium was comfortable filled for both services.
We set 300 as our goal for Bible School and 306 were present. We set $500 as our goal
for contribution and $51869 was
contributed. Also we want to
thank every person in this area
that assisted in any way to make
the meeting a success
Oliver C Cunningham
Church of Christ, Fulton

Dear Jo and Paul:
Enclosed find check for our
"Considerably to the surprise sera wal. We don't want to miss
of panel members on a Sunday a copy of our "letters from
TV program, Gov. A. B. (Happy) home." Think you have imChandler became a self-appointproved your paper a lot. Your
ed candidate for the DemocratIc
friends,
presidential nomination. The naMr and Mrs. J. F.. Hennes:thin
tion was more midi, titillated
Jackson, Tennesatee
by surprise, and such a Happy
gesture.
Dear Sir,
"No dimmer horse has yet galI really enjoy the paper; It Is
lumphed into the party's pas- just like a letter from home.
ture. If there is .a deadlock at
am in New York at the pre
the Democratic convention, Gov. sent and don't care much for
Chandler advises, he intends to this Yank State; the Blaegcao,
be taken seriously. He's got 30 State is the best! I would Lke
delegates, knows a lot of peo- for you to put my address in the
ple and needs "only 656% more
paper and te:1 everybody that
convention votes" to lead the I weuld like to hear from them.
ticket come November.
Thanks for your cooperation.
"Mr. Chandler said he would
George- R. Adams, ssi •
support Adlai Stevenson or any S-3 Div.
other nominee, but undersold the US:: Lake Champlain (CVA391
party's front-runner. If he was c/o Fleet Post Office
oversold on anyone, it seemed New York, N. Y.
to be himself. Gossip is that he
may be in some kind of political
S. S. Western Trader
combine to balk Stevenson in
Haifa Israel
New
favor,. of
'York's Gov. Har- Dear Paul, Jo and All;
riman. But Gov. Chandler was
Well folks, here I am sitting
quite frank in announcing he is in the middle of a bomb, ready
mainly for Gov. Chandler.
to explode. I thought I'd write
"So the ex-boss of baseball and give you an eye-witness
has tossed his cap into the ring sight of this spot that is makwits a minor flourish. He looks ; ig headlines.
destined to be the most minor
We left the Gulf of Mexico
Antencier of the swelling dark. April p, north of Norfolk, then
horse herd."
to the Azores Islands stopped at
—A St. Louis Subscriber the Rock of Gibralter for fuel
May 18th. We arrived here in
Haifa May 26th. We have a full
Editors, The NEWS:
load of grain (400,000 bushels,
I'm enclosing a renewal of for this country. We are anmy subscription for the paper. chored in the harbor now, but
We have enjoyed reading the we move to the grain elevator
tomorrow 0600. It will take 6
NiEWS very much. We learned
to appreciat% your news cover- to 7 days to discharge cargo.
From here we precede to a
age and the personal side notes
Turkish port for "Chrome Ore."
from both of you.
From there our orders are not
With kindest regards,
known for sure. I guess we will
Ruth Hunt Overall
be stateside in 3 or 4 months. Lt's
(Mrs. Dan Overall)
919 N. Barksdale
hard to say where we go next.
I ceased guessing a len% eine
Memphis 7, Tenn.
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LATEST RECORDS

HUNDREr4r.%)
of today's most wanted
for home decoration,
flew as laws Male* Pedals featedleg on
Vt'•11hicie Rubberized Sarni Finish
Vallhide Alkyd Flat
Punt
Saitinhids Enamel
Wankids Gloss Mend

MN

PITTSFILIRG14

Maestro
Colors

nituacsk

FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY
CHURCH STREET

FULTON

ATLAS ROOFING COMPANY
GENERAL

CONTRACTORS

PHONE 596115 CHURCH STREET
• ROOFING
• INSULATION
• SIDING

• TUCKPOINT1NG
• ROOF PAINTING
• BUILT-Up ROOFS

A

• CONCRETE DRIVES and WALKS
FREE ESTIMATES

A

WANTED
Radios and TV Sets that
'can not be fixed.'
Ask your neighbor about
oUr service. We can repair ANY radio or TV
like

new - -,

fast.

WADE TV SERVICE
206 Main St

Fulton

Telephone 126
1111.

a
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Want to know whether or not get 18 cents a pound from the er national corn support price
to Join the Soil Bank program? government for the estimated of $1.25 a bushel.
According to Bud l Lanpher,
The idea of the Soil Bank is
yield of burley tobacco which
Extension specialist in agricul- you
destroy (12 or 13 cents for U. promote land fertility and retural ecqnomics at the University
dark tobacco), and you may put duce surpluses in the basic *lips.
of Kentucky, it‘breaksasiownthLa
• cover crop on this former to- These basics, for Kentucky, are
year, fur tobacco and corn farmbacco land. You'd also get other corn ,in the designated 39 comers, to this:
not-so-easily seen benefits, such mercial corn-producing counties
If your tobacco has been dam- as savings in family labor, ferti- located for the most 'Sart in
aged by insects, disease or lizer savings, and availability for Western Kentucky), tobacco and
weather, you might do better by other uses of the operating capi- wheat. P6anuts, rice, and cotton
joining the Soil Bank. You will tal earmarked for the tobacco. are also in the national plan but
-—
If you are a farmer in one of have little application .for Kenthe state's 49 commercial corn- tucky farmers.
producing counties, you
get Remember thee things about
some Soil Bank benefits, too, .the Soil Bank program:
you sign up for the program.
if I (1) Participants must have
signed Soil Bank agreements
Here's how!
Say you have a previous corn with their ASC committee by
allotehent ot- 1(10 acres. The Soil Friday, July 20.
(2) By Tuesday, July.31, farmBank people have given you
about 18 percent more acres. ers in the Soil Bank must have
This is called a Soil Bank corn plowed under, clipped, mowed,
acreage base. That raises you to cut (or incorported into the soil)
'crops growing on land put int..
a 118-acre total.
the Soil Bank "acreage reserve"
If you will plant only 55 per- 'program (For wheat,
the deadcent of these 118 acres to corn line was June
30.)
(about 100 acres) you get the
(3) Land going into the Soil
national corn support price of Bank acreage-reserve
cannot
$1.50 a busher The 18 acres un- have been
grazed after June 22.
derplanted (difference between 1958, nor planted to
other crops
the Soil Bank corn base, 118 which would be harvested
in
acres, and the allotment, 100 1956. However, cover
crops can
doom t • •viirago
I acres) may be put into the Soil be planted on them for harvest
roans at cagy
skis e.a.)
Bank acreage reserve and you or grazing in 1957.
draw payments for them. If you
(4) There must be control of
Exchange Furniture Co. don't follow this system, but noxious weeds on acreage-replant the whole 118 acres in corn serve land
Phone 35
Church St. or other crops for harvest this
(5) Cash payments will be
year. you will get only the low- made as soon as possible after
requirements are met.
(6) Participation is voluntary.
(7) A.SC committees, state and
county, have charge of the program. including inspection and
checking work.

Super'
Kern-Tone

CAYCE HOMEMAKERS HAVE
SPECIAL WORK DAY
FOR BOWLS AND TRAYS
The Cayce Homemakers met
recently for a special work day
at the church.
Miss Alice Sowell was the
leader of the group of eleven
women present. There were 10
wooden trays and 9 wooden
bowls sanded and the first coat
of oil applied. Other bowls and
trays will be fixed later and lots
more work will be done to the
( nes started at this work day.
A great deal cit interest is being shown in this project.

You don't have to look this
hard to see why Parisian
Laundry is tops in Laundry
and Cleaning! Just phone 14.
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So You Think It's HOT?
These Bargains Are Hotter Than Hot
They're SIZZLING
LADIES FULL LENGTH AND SHORTIE$

ANY

JLTON

PLISSE GOWNS
Regular $1.98 Values

LADIES TRICOT PANTIES
Nylon Embroidery

Panel

3for$1

8-PIECE KITCHEN TOOL SET
Consisting Of A Rack And Assorted
Spoons, Forks and Handy Tools.

A Regular $2.30 Value

$1.59

1-PIECE BEVERAGE SET
80-ounce Pitcher and Six Matched
15-ounce Tumblers. Choice of 3 Decorations.

A SPECIAL VALUE AT

that

r bout
n reTV

THE STANFIELDS: Judith,
and Jimmie Dee. Stanfield,
age 11 and 12 respectively,
children of Mr. and Mrs. H.
D. Stanfield of Fulton.

See Our Newly-Arrived Assortment of

PIN UP, BOUDOIR AND TABLE LAMPS

THE RUSSELLS: Peggy, age
9; Rose Ellen, age 7; Rusty, age
5; and Stephen, age 2, children
of Rev. and Mrs. Henry Russell of Fulton.

DAYTON V-BELTS

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

THE WHEELERS: Debbie and
Kathy Wheeler, age 4t2 and
21, respectively, daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Wheeler
of Fulton and grandchildren
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. David
and of Mr. C. L. Wheeler.

TID BITS
of Kentucky Folklore

OUR HEROES
It has been a long time since
pioneer days, at least in this
part of the world, but we still
like to make our heroes like
those of pioneer days. We developed a host of ring-tailed roarers, half horse, half alligator
men in those days and then let
our .imaginations !ie fallow. It
seems unbelievable that any of
our later heroes could have had
good homes, plenty to eat, and
the respect of their neighbors.
We love the log-cabin, rags-toriches story so much that we
cannot adjust to a world where
some other than pioneer characteristies might be valuable.
For a lifetime I have been a
college man, not bragging about
it and not ashamed of it. But
there is still some prejudice in
some quarters against the college man, merely because he is
a college man. The professional
man is looked up to generally—
the doctor, the lawyer, the other
specialist—, but being just a
college professor of some impractical subject like English or
languages is a bit too, much.
Many people whom I know just
will not believe that any such
dreamer could possibly make a
living and pay taxes like sensible, practical people. Of course,
there are hosts of people who
idealize the college teacher, too,
who make him a sort of creature
too good for this world; these
rhapsodists are enemies of education and college life quite as
much as the fellows who
have made money in spite of not

The ever-availability of the
healing power of the Christ.
Truth, will be set forth at Christian Science services Sunday.
Christ Jesus' healing of the
centurion's servant, as recorded
in Luke's Gospel (chap. 7), will
be among the Scriptural pas(Top row, I. to r.:) Sheri and sages to be read in.. the LessonJerry Elliott, aged 11 and 10 Sermon entitled "Truth."
Selections from "Science and
respectively; (bottom row, I.
to 1%): Glenn Exam and Pa- Health with Key to the Scriptricia Elliott, aged 9 and 4 re- tures" by Mary Baker Eddy will
spectively. The Elliott children, include the following (142:31):
whose parents live in Detroit, "Truth is God's remedy for erare residing in Fulton. and are
cousins of Glenn Exam. Glenn
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Estate, Norman Street.
Across From The
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Elliott of Crutchfield.

Coca-Cola Plant

having an education and doubt
whether there is anything to
studying unless it increases one's
earning"- capacity.
immediate
Why cannot college teachers be
regarded as men, specialized in
some ways, but human beings
after .all?
Also we still like to find our
preachers whO are self-ordained
and fresh from the fields or
woods. It is not at all uncommon to hear some well-to-do
bench-warmer at a church lamenting the lack of fire and brimstone in the sermons of their
new pastor, who is a student at
a seminary or has already graduated. Lorenzo Dow died long
ago, Sam Jones was still going
strong when I could first remember, Billy Sunday was stirring up things not to long ago.
Each one attracted a lot of attention and helped fix a tradition of loud-talking, hair-tearing
preaching. Some of the people
today are surprised that cultured, genteel man like Billy
Graham can catch and hold the
attention of hosts of people here
and abroad; they probably long
for the ripsnorting days when a
preacher was a great counter attraction if and when a circus or
Wild West show showed up. The
average
plodding
patient,
preacher today is one of our unrewarded heroes, always likely
to be ignored when an arm-waving sensation comes along; but
this is not as much a problem as

SPRAYERS — SPRAYS — SPRAY MATERIALS
For weeds, brush, tobacco, roses, flowers
For killing bugs, worms and all pests
TRICO tractor sprayers and materials

PHONE 201

FULTON

Accurate

WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Them
Meese a All Kinds Assnrately Repaired at Low Oast
by—

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

Lake Street Ext
All Favorite Brands

PARKING!

The man is right. Here is why our new sign is going
to mean MORE FEEDING VALUE FROM GRAIN
for a lot of you farmers:
1. You bring your grain. We grind and mix it
with Purina Concentrates.

OUR SEED CLEANING PLANT IS NOW IN FULL
OPERATION! Let us clean your Barley,—Clover,—
Fescue

2. You select the rations you want from Purina's
new Check-R-Mix Approved Formulas Book.
The cost is low because only a few bags of
Concentrate are added per ton.

IT'S PAINT UP AND FIX UP TIME
. . . and time for that good HANNA'S Paint -- the
best yet. Complete stock house paint, farm paint;

3. This service is backed by Purina experience
in making over 200,000,000 bags of Concentrates—far more than any other brand.

interior or exterior.

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
OUR CASH PRICES ARE HOT !

SHOP AT

ICE
Aft

Machines
BENNE'IT ELECTRIC

LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE

"IT PAYS" TO

ilton

it used to be. Maybe the tradi- ror of every kind, and Truth detion of the prize-fighting tactics stroys only what is unture.
of the old-time hell-fire exhort- Hence the fact that, today, as
er is slowly giving way to a less yesterday, Christ casts out evils
sensational form of preaching.
and heals the sick."
The old-time doctor, picture.
sque though he was, is a long: The Golden Text is from
past institution in most places. Psalms (86:11): 'Teach me thy
Even age has little to do with way, 0 Lord; I will walk in thy
one's being an old-time doctor truth: unite my heart to fear thy
today; one of the dressiest coun- name."
try doctors I now know is past
eighty, but is as active in keepLoss damage to insects, and
ing up with modern medicine as control
costs, are 4 billion dolhe is being a good community lars a year
in the U. S.
leader. I have noticed that the
young specialist, in spite of his
The housefly and the blowfly,
charges, is sought so much that
he cannot keep up with his cattle insect pests, can migrati
practice; a fellow who hopes to as much as 20 and 28 miles, re.
cash in on the former glory of spectively.
the family doctor, however valuable that old fellow was, had
JOIN OUR
better think twice before adopting any outdated mannerisms,
"TINY
BOND"
"tricks of the trade."
SAVING
PLAN
I wonder when we will insist
on our politicians' having mod-at No Cost to You!
ern ways? Somehow their manSave While You Spend At
ners still cling to log-cabin, ragsto-riches days. That tradition
CITY DRUG CO.
seems too much alive to be ig408 LAKE STREET
nored; the poor boy who had to
walk six miles to a one-roomed
country school is still an attractive fellow around election time. We have complete stocks <1
Just what would. five or six
miles have to do with the matter, anyway? But the sovereign
voters love the old tradition and
for HOME and FARM
the old folk faith in heroes.

Bring in a load of your grain and check our fast service
... our accurate grinding and mixing. . our complete list of Approved Formulas. We believe you will
like our fast Check-R-Mix Service and will come
back often.

REED BROS FEED AND SEED COMPANY
413 College Street

5-10-25c STORE
East State Line

Phone 620

PAT AND LORENE
GODFREY GIVEN
NEW YORK TRIP

the Fall home on Third Street
They served a delicious two
course luncheon. The bride's taJones Hospitalble was attractively draped in a
Mrs. C M. Wright, Mrs. C. M
white lace cloth, centered with
Payne, Mrs. 0. D. Cook, Mrs.
an arrangement of delicate pink
W. J. McKinney, Mrs. Richard
roses in a silver bowl, flanked
Birmingham, Mrs. W. C. Cash,
with pink tapers in silver candelFormer Citizens
Mrs. A. W. Matheney, Mrs,
abra,
Of
Charles Roe, Charlie Phillips,
Mary Davis seleceed a dainty
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Hospitalpink asters tied with blue rib- 'won an alLexnense-nakt trip for Fulton
9:45 A. M., Over WFUL)
N Rhodes, Water Val
J
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bons.
two to New York in a dealers Icy; Mrs. Rachel Crocker. FulCovered
a
d
presente
She was
— yelsales contest sponsored by Nash. ton; Nathan Puckett, Fulton;
Pink dresses — whtte dresses — blue dresses— short
-casserole as a gift from the hostGodfrey and his wife Lorene Mrs. Felix Vaughn, Rt. I, Fulflats
—
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—
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low dresses — Sandal
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—
coats
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lightful
-during their three-day trip
Speight, Fulton; Mrs. V. A. Bow( brunettes— red headscoats — dancing 'round and 'round
the honoree: her mother, Elsie
Officials of the Nash Motors den. Dukedom; Mary Swan Buslight trousers — dark
Baird,
Joan
Weaks,
Betty
Weaks,
at the Elks
Division and American Motors
Johnson, Wa— and back again at the formal Friday night
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Tuesday night
we found our beloved
So
Fulton; Mrs. R. L. Branaford,
And what a wonderful time
Front row. I. to r.: Ann Fall, Charley Huddieston. Richard
Frederica Gibson. Shirley Horn- ment Dinner at the hotel
and a picture of
Russell, Fulton;
Cayce; Jim
Vowell,
Joan
Cardwell, Jr. Hal/encamp and Mary Ann Bennett. Back row I.
Doyle.
they were having! Everyone scrapbook Ella
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ra,
now belong to
Mrs Godfrey will be guest
Hues Yates, Rt. 3, Fulton; Mrs.
to r. Susan Bushart, Diane Wright, Eugenia Martin Harris,
, Whitesell
-Betsy
talking, laughing and just plain the children who
Sisson:a
Rosalyn
fashion show breakfast Wednes- W. B. Thompson, Rt. 4, Fulton;
the teen-age group. And we beJudy Browning, Millie McDade, Ruth Louise Butla, Sydney
having fun.
and Ann Fall.
day while Godfrey is attending Luther Pickens. Wingo, Rt. 1;
Joy Nelms.
all of our readers,
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Not So-As This Kitchen Will Show

The ball game between Fulton and Hickory which was to
be played this Friday night has
been called off.
The next game will be played
Sunday, July 29, at Fulton They
will play Pilot Oak.
Last week the rains came and
oh, so many people were thankBy IRA MILLER
ful for it, but to the little leaguers
Farm Electrutcation Bureau
it wasn't looked on that way, it
only meant that they would not
Farm homes—and kitchens—are a far cry, in many cases, from what they
used to be. Shown above, for example, is the sort of modern kitchen in which
get to play that all important
!scores of today's farm wives cook. It was installed when the family's old
baU game. iBut Monday niiht
res,dence was replaced by the neat one-story house shown below.
the field was dry and the games
The new home has a maximum of.
got under way at 7:13 with the
time and labor-saving appliances, inWhite Sox defeating the Cards cluding an electric range. And,speak- from burning: disposable oven lin7 to 4, with Pruett on the mound
ing of electric ranges, innovations in ings', and 40-inch ovens. Faster speed
them are growing at a pace that too. is featured as -quick heat" units,
for the Sox.
as new 6-inch, 1500 watt, 6-inch.
In the second game the Braves should defy a mandfacturer's imagi- such
nation. That they don't, is a tribute to 2100 watt, and 8-inch, 2600 watt elewon over the Yankees with a
ments
come into more general uSe
• host of design specialists who al114 score. Nickey Joe Borden
And, of course, gaining in popuways seem to be ahead of the parade
was the winning pitcher.
Among the newest of the new im- larity are built-in surface units and
Poncy
provements in today's models are ovens. There are both permanently
such things as twin broilers; raisable located surface units and those that
Tuesday night the Dodgers debroiler racks operated by a small fold back against the counter wall
feated the Redlegs 8-4. Jack Fordouble grill handles that hook when not in use Oven doors swing
rest Was the winning pitcher. crank;
to the back of the broiler pan for down in the conventional way or opBowden led the !Mack with 2 turning meat without puncturing. erate as twin doors—just open one
for 3
surface unit controls to keep food and the other opens too.
In the second game the Giants
won over the Yankees 7-8 Olive
was the winning pitcher
There will be an All Star
Game, August 16, for the Little League
The team that is in first place
August 15th will be host to the
All Stars The AU Stars will be
*elected by the fans
To be sure that y.iur selection
is counted mail you selection to

DID IFOILI
Skinner Ruddle, 41 Jackson St.
KNOW THAT Fulton.
Ky. All of you fans be
you con own

a new
War

sure and vote for the boys that
you think should make up this
team.
Effective Monday, July 23, the
time of the games that are to be
played at the little league park
will be reversed with the little
leaguers playing first and the
pony league boys playing the
second game This is being done
so that it won't be so late for
the younger boys getting home.
BROWN IN TOWN

Y 22 23
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sr
hr

$100

only

A WEEK

LOOK LOOKS AT STATE

STORE

The issue of Look Magazine for
July 24 carries a feature story
Kentucky's State Parks.
oh
Titled "Backyard Vacation," the
six -page, 10-picture article takes
a trip with a young couple
from Hopkinsvhle. Mr and Mrs.
Phelps Anderson

UNION CITY, TENN.
Phone 36 or 567

Tune to WTI, for lottal news

BLACK!S WHITE
PPM

Joe Brown, former manager
of both the Fulton and Orpheum
theatres back when both were
under Malco ownership. spent
Tuesday of this week on a trip
back to Fulton renewing friendships of former years The visit
is an annual affair with Joe.
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Fara Wives Bellied the Tlesst

Mrs. Mollie McClain Fulcher,
51, died at 9:30 a.m. Friday,
July 13, at Haws Memorial Hospital.

f ez Okz
a
e

Funeral services were. conducted at 2 p.m. Sunday at
Whitnell Funeral Home with the
Rev. J. T. Hart and C. P. Bruce
in
was
officiating. - Burial
Brownsville Cemetery.

SIGNING AN AGREEMENT doubling the number of watershed developments in Kentucky during the next five years, are. from the left,
H K Gayle, State Soil Conservation Service conservationist, Laban P.
Jackson, Commissioner of Conservation, Acting Governor Harry Lee
Waterfield and Robert Lee Bolin, director of the Division of Flood Control and Water Usage Under terms of the contract, $80,000 will be allottby the 8C8
ed annually tram Gov Chandler's emergency fund fur ASappropriation
to finance • watershed planning crew in Kentucky. Th
will up the number of watersheds to be constructed in the Commonwealth during the nex• f.-.e years from 20 to 40. Each t:oject will coat
approximate* one m ' , dollars.

Mrs. Fulcher was a member of
the Mt. Moriah Baptist Church.
She is survived by her husband, Julius Fulcher, a son, Leroy Fulcher, Fulton; four daughters, Mrs. Alice Mooney, St.
Louis, Miss Myrtle Fulcher, Fulton, Mrs. Loretta Henson, Zion,
Ill., and Mrs. Mary Lee 'Carlton,
Trenton; two brothers, 011ie McClain, Zion, Ill., and Boyd McClain, Winberg, Term., a sister,
Mrs. Liza Ogden, Chicago, and
10 grandchildren.

For Immediate Release
itreams without causing..damage
to the population.
Clark, with the help of the
Conservation Officers throughout the state, questioned coinniercial fishermen to determine
the amount of fish that was
harvested and the average price
received for the fish.

this type fish are dying from
old age than are being harvested. Also, he said, the more
rough fish that are taken from
the lakes and streams the better will be sport fishing as this
removal will provide more food
and room for the game fish.

PLAY FOR DANCE
It was pointed out that List
year 2,089 commercial fishing
Fulton's Melody Men Orcheslicenses were sold, of which number 1,b73 were residents of Ken- tra will play the 40&8 Dance
tucky. A total of 199 residents Friday at Paducah.
of Ohio, Indiana and Illinoisr'1
shall feel until I die a do.
purchased commercial licenses
for the Ohio River only and 17 sire to tficrease the stock of
non-residents bought Kentucky harmless cheerfulness.
—Charles Dickens
commercial fishing Picenses It
waz explained by Clark that
The path to cheerfulness is to
who
many of the residents
bought this type license fished sit up cheerfully and to act and
only occasionally and that per- speak as if cheerfulness were
haps only about half the num- already there.
—William James
ber engaged in commercial fishing as a full time project.
A stale article, if you dip it
His report showed that last
in a good, warm sunny smile,
year 2,781,800 pounds of rough
Business. Now Run.
will go off better than a fresh
fish were harvested and sold at
one that you've scowled upon.
Over A Million
an average price of 40 cents a
—Nathaniel Hawthorne
Dollars Annually
pound. This nets the figure of
$1,104,720 received by those fish- I It is so easy to be good-naA phase of Kentucky fishing erman for their catch.
tured I wonder anybody takes
which undoubtedly is being ovClark declared that more of the trouble to be anything else.
erlooked from a financial standpciftit is that of commercial fish• g, Minor Clark. assistant commissioner and director of the Division of Fisheries of the Deparment of Fish and Wildlife
Resources, reported today in an
that a survey conducted during the past year revealed
•
that financial returns to these
to well
fishermen amounted
Includes:
over one million dollars.

STATE COMMERCIAL
FISHERMEN DOING
FINE, SAYS SURVEY

Omm.

SPOON IT into

hot

foods

HEAT IT for chess* sauce
SPREAD IT for snacks
A Pastualzed Plums Cassis Sweat

Hot Weather Special!
WIZARD-MASTER 11 -KING-SIZE
11-FOOT REFRIGERATOR
SPECIALLY PRICED NOW AT ONLY

$199.95
2-lb. Freezer space
1
* 52/
• 18-lb. Meat chiller tray
* Ample storage space for a BIG
family's needs
* Full length door containing 3 shelves and
egg tray
* Big easy-slide crisper
* Regularly priced at $22995

Western Auto Associate Store
Home-Owned and Operated by Thad Fagan
Fulton
Lake Street

REPEAT PERFORMANCE

The commercial fisherman, he
pointrd out, is the person who
uses nets, lines etc to harvest
rough fish which are sold as a
livelihood by those engaged in
this type fishing. Clark declared
that the harvest of this type fish
is far below the potential and
that many more millions of
pounds of this type fish could be
harvested from the bakes and

8-ft. Electric Refrigerator (5) Year Warranty
Full size Range

3 ROOMS
7

Chrome Table and 1 Chairs ($329.85)
7-piece Living Room Group
Sofa and Lounge Chair

19900
OF FURNITURE

2 End Tables, 2 Lamps ($129.95)

Coffee Table

Whitnel Funeral Home
408 Edchngs Street
Ile

Fulton

Telephone 88
vat..

OPPORTUNITY

3-piece Suite
Innerspring Mattress and Box Springs ($139.20)
Pair Vanity Lamps

Any Group Can Be Purchased Separately

We offer all families who have a Tennessee Burial Policy
the opportunity to do business in Fulton. We give full
credit in a Tennessee Burial Policy.

•

SAVE $400.00
ON WADE't PACKAGE
DEAL

Red Room Group

00

Trade-In Allowance For
Your Old T. V.

PROTECTION
Oxygen equipped ambulance" service day or night

24" Hallicrafter, Dual Speaker,
DeLuxe Chassis, Hi Fidelity
Sound, Aluminized Picture Tube

SUPERIOR SERVICE
Courteous, efficient Funeral Service in price ranges to
services
fit your financial conditions. You will not find
more reasonable out of town.

-207
all Coodry
mores'pond-

$239.95 AND YOUR OLD SET

IT COSTS NO MORE
embalmOur modern, air-conditioned Funeral Home, our
It
ing, and our record of service speak for themselves.
final tribute of
costs no more to have the best as your

rose*

co

respect and devotion..

WADE FURN. CO.
Lake Street

'NE 1

•

"Trade with Wade and

Save"

Fulton, Kentucky
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tion of beards and old-fashioned
dresses are among the things to
be seen during the week.
Tie pageant, with a cast of
more than 500, will be staged
nightly, Monday througt Saturday, July 28-August 4. Its settles
will be stretched some 250 feet
across Keiler Field as the cast
acts out the 100-year history of
Features Nightly Pageant
Paducah in colorful costumes unDowntown Carnival;
der dramatic lighting.
By Stumpy Mi.Cullo...h
The Saturday afternbon pt•
Many Other Attractions
will formally kick off
that
racle
* * *
"Biggest" is the word most
the
be
will
the week on July 28
My old friend Joe Brady, down in
frequently applied to various largest ever staged in West KenAlabama, tells about a neighbor of
-emits planned when Paducah tucky, according to the Cenhis who borrowed a copy or Ben
invites its neighbors to attend tennial board president, Gus
Franklin's Autobiography one day. A
celebration,
Week
week laser,,when the book was reits Centennial
•
Hank.
turned. Joe asked his neighbor how
July 28-August 4.
there will
'
July 29,
Sunday.
On
he
liked it.
The biggest pageant, the big- be a ecanhination boat-and-air
"First rate," the farmer said. "That
gest parade, the biggest collec- show on the Paducah waterfellow Franklin has got a lot or my
ideas."
front, with more craft expected
* * *
than ever gathererd there before
Most farmers 1 know have got a
Senaat one time. That evening
lot of good ideas, too. One good
tor Earle C. Clements will be the
idea, for instance, is the Tree Farm
program. It's a fairly young idea,
speaker at a one-hour union
as ideas go —it started in 1941. In
service in memory of the late
just eight years,the program spread
Senator Alben W. Barkley. The
from coast to coast. During those
service will be followed by an
Insurance and Real Estate
years, more than 1600 farmers
all-night gospel singing.
joined the movement to save our
For Best Service in Fire
Paducah men are sporting forests—and this brought more
than 17 million acres of trees into
and Automobile Insurance
beards, string ties, top hats and
the Tree Farm plan. That's enough
derbies, while the ladies are go- lumber
to make all the newspaper
SEE
ing forth in long dresses and pulp that American papers could
I old-fashioned bonnets. Many of use in 75 years.
* * *
Charley Stephenson them are organized under the
Paducah Colonels and the PaOut my way, farmers and woods
ducah Belles. Fridays and Sat- owners like the program. 1 belong to
urdays and all Centennial Week it. Many of my friends do, too. The
the interest of
days are "promenade days" when idea is to stimulate
private land owners so they can find
Colonels and Belles wear their ways to get the best tree productioo
costumes downtown.
out of their forest lands. Members
Friday night dances, Square include farmers who own less than
HEELS
and conventional, are being held ten acres, as well as the owners of
forest farms.
each Friday night before Cen- large industrial
WITHOUT NAILS
* a *
tennial Week at Fourth and
It's good to have all these people
W. now have an Auto-Soler—
Jefferson Streets.
the new machine that presses
in the plan, 'cause farming is farmthe
Week
fasteners deep into leather—atDuring Centennial
ing, whether you live in SaskAttaching heel taps (top lifts) Its
main street will be blocked off ehewan or South Carolina. Most
smooth as new shoes, and just
while Paducahans and visitors farming is a mixture of work and
U servtcsable.
enjoy the carnival rides and ex- fun —even if you're only raisin'
hibits that will be set N) on Cali&
* *
Broadway.
- 'Course, I wouldn't want to live on
•farm if I couldn't have some pets —
In 1955, 13,000 farm residents 'specially dogs. A farm just ain't a
were killed in accidents — and farm without a dog in two. Not long
1.100,000 others injured. Of the ago I even though of buying a bloodhound. But • newspaper ad sort of
Fulton, Ky. dead, 1,100 were killed in trac- scared me off. The ad read, "Blood204 Main,
tor mishaps.
hound for sale: beautiful, gentle, good
watch dog. Will eat anything and
especially fond of children.
* * *
If you've got a dog on your farm,
you've got to take special case of
your trees. Dogs love trees'— everyone k nows that.Old Betsy, my hound
dog, looks up at me when I'm trimmin' trees, with the saddest eyes
that seem to tell me to be extra
careful. I try to tell her that I'm not
cutting 'ern all down, just pruning
some of them. Trees grow better. I
tell her, if the crop trees are pruned
while they're young. I select these
when they 're in the sapling or pole
stage, end saw off the lower limbs,
I; helps me identify them, I can
pick out the non-sawing trees to
harvest for posts or poles.
* * *
Betsy sort of likes this idea of
trimmin special trees. Nowadays, she
looks up at the branches and knows
right where she buried her bone.
So loos folks. See you next week!
*

CENTENNIAL AT
PADUCAH STARTS
JULY 28 FOR WEEK

so'

cs

l-m1=

OUT ON A LIMB

July and August
Vaccine given in
paralytic cases and
prevent
will
September.
August and
in
deaths
c o.-in

BURROW CANNON
& BURROW

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE REPORT FROM
22 STATES AND NEW YORK CITY IN 1955 --

UNVACCINATED 29.2 (ases per 100,000
VACCINATED

#04-S PEAS

APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED

VINEGARS
FULLY AGED—MELLOW

"By Jove, now I can hear
you perfectly, old thing!"

Li
t'
Lew down paymenta•
oad**
and Easy Terms

The general meeting of the
W M.U. of the Mt. Carmel Baptist Church met last Thursday

BENNETT ELECTRIC
Ealtos
It7 Maim
al%

6.3 cases per 100.000

Look ahead...

If Livestotk is your project for
the shows, it is very important
that you begin right now to get
ready. Livestock respond to good
treatment and if you begin in
time, they will be easy to train
and have ready for show time.
Augsburg. Germany — Army
Have your arumals in a clean
Pfc Billy J. Junior, 19, son of
stall and tie the animal for two Mr. arid Mrs Bert Junior, Route
or three days and get it accus- 2, Hickman. Ky , recently retomed to standing. This way they ceived a high school equivalency'
will realize they are to be han- certificate in Germany for comdeled later, then proper feet pleting his secondary education
placement should be stressed. through the U S. Armed Forces
Lead with a show halter each Institute (USAF')
day to water or to night pasture
USAFI. through its General
and stop often to tram foot
Educational Development proplacement.
gram. offers men of the armed
Brush the animal daily during forces an extensive variety of
imthe fitting period is very
courses at elementary, secondary 1
portant. A rubber curry comb is and college levels.
1
the best fitting tool you can use
entered the Army in
Junior
Be
fitting.
of
stages
early
in the
and was last stasure to follow with a good brush September 1954
Wry. He
Campbell,
at
Fort
tioned
loose
that will remove all the
Europe last March.
hair. A light blanket made of arrived in
burlap and finned with sheeting
The Kentucky Air National
is quite important. The animal
will remain clean and the hair Guard is in training at Travis
will be soft. Flies are also forced Air Force Base, Savannah. Ga.
off when the body is covered A group of 101 officers and 705
airmen left Louisville Saturday,
with a blanket
7. to begin a two-week tacJuly_
keepin
clipped
be
must
Calves
training period in the 123rd
tical
and
ing with the breeds shown
Intercepter Wing, which
rules of various breeds should Fighter
its headquarters in Louts.govern the way you use the clip- has
yule.
pers. Be sure that the animals
Wing Commander is Brig. Gen.
the
as
feet are well trimmed,
The
manner in which they walk is Phil P. Ardrey, Louisville.
Kentucky
determined by the way their group will return to
July 21.
feet are trimmed.

SERVICE
NOTES

Feed according to the recommendations outlined by breed
authorities and adhere to all
Illie3 of good showmanship while
in the ring. Some' of the finest
experience obtainable is from
that received while showing livestock and other projects at local,
correnunity and county fairs.
You may not always place
first in the show ring, but regardless of where you stand you
ate a winner if you learn to take
defeat when it comes your way.
it no doubt win from timc to
time.
I 'rune judged many shows and
the most inspiring moment of the
day is to see the boys or girls
that have placed at the bottom
ef the line, leave the show ring
with their heeds high — atsil
preud o: their oets.

cook ahead

--4

Save time and work with a

food

Fort Gordon, Ga. — Pvt. Gerald L. Alexander, son of L D.
Alexander, Route 4, Fulton, Ky,
recently completed the teletype
operation course at the Army's
Southeastern Signal School, Fort
Gordon, Ga.
The eight-week course trained
Alexander in the use of the military keyboard, teletype and tape
relay operation and communications center procedure.
Alexender entererd the Army
last January and completed basic training at Fort Chaffee, Ark.
He attended Cayce (Ky.) High
School.

freezer
ou save hours of tedious cooking with

y

a freezer. While inuedients are out,

simply bake a bigger batch, roast a larger
roast, fix a few extra servings. Days, weeks

or months

Increased per capita consumption of meat by Canadians has
caused that nation to become an
importer of beeves.

later you'll have everything

you need for a perfect well balanced meal
•

ready to heat and serve. That's just part
of the convenience you enjoy when you
have a freezer. See your dealer soon!

WM&

FOR THE

BEST
IN GOOD

...Turn it up or down like a radio

USED

You don't have to he
hard-of-hearing to enjoy
this new Volume Control
phone. You can turn
the sound up or down
like a radio. Brings in the
softest voices loud and
clear. Ideal for noisy
locations. For details, call
our Business Office
today. . the cost is low.

Southern Bell Telephone

FURNITURE
SEE

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.

V
me

-THE NATIONAl'FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS

With AM PRYOR
AgytIcattard Awe,illods tweed wheel
ram writing this article especially to the 4H and FFA boys
and girls who Plan to show livestock at our local shows this
summer and fall. Although, it
will be at least three to four
weeks before our shows are
held, it is time that you begin
getting ready for these shows.
Nothing is more thrilling than
to be able to show your project
at the local fair. The kind of exhibits not nearly so important as
the fact that you actually had a
part in making or developing It
yourself, it could be crops,
canned goods, livestock or sewing. All are important.

Volume-Control Phone

Ei

(log

CONTACT YOUR DOCTOR
OR PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICER NOW!

•

S

rein
dad
at a
fre •
11
met
ate
I)

Is,a.
arab...LI

WMU OF MT. CARMEL
BAPTIST CHURCH HOLDS
GENERAL MEETING

GET YOUR POLIO SHOTS AS SOON AS YOU CAN..„

leg

FOR THE BEST SALADS

WHY YOUR CHILD
SHOULD BE
-s
VACCINATED
AGAINST
POLIO NOW!

nigth at eight o'clock.
I MRS. LORENE ALEXANDER
The program topic was "RoyAND PAUL PUCKETT ARE
MARRIED IN CORINTH, MISS. al Service" anniversary. The opening newer was given by Mrs.
Mrs. Lorene Alexander of May- Richard Allen. The program was
field and Paul Puckett of Ful- presented by Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Abton were united in marriage Fri- ner Dement, Mrs. McIntyre and
day afternoon at 430, at the Mrs. William Kimbro.
First Methodist Church in CorThere were ten members and
inth, Miss. The Rev. J. T. Hum- three visitors present. The meetphries, pastor of the church, ing was closed by prayer lead
performed the single ring cere- by Mrs. Lubie Howell The next
mony.
meeting will be August 2.
The bride wore a drees of
slate blue taffeta. "Her hat viii
The 1956 wheat crop is estiof white lace, with black velvet 'trim. Other accessories were mated at 023 million bushels,
black. She wore a white carna- about 15 million under 1953.
tion corsage.
The groom nas oeen a resident
of Fulton for the past two years,
since being associated with Atkins Motor Sales.
Following a wedding trip to
the Smokey Mountains, the couple will make their home at 403
Arch Street in Fulton.

17117—LEXINGTON CHARTERED AS FIRST KENTUCKY CITY
A group of pioneers—and the illustrous Simon
Kenton was among thern—heard the news about the
Colonists' battle against the Redcoats at Lexington.
were
They immediately decided that the site they
was in
camped on should be named Lexington. l'hat
in1775, and seven years later Lexington, Ky., was
city.
a
into
corporated
of
In Kentucky's historic past, just as today, many
The
our citizens have always enjoyed a glans of beer.
our
brewing industry makes jobs for thousands of
conditions
orderly
under
beer
of
sale
The
residents.
United States
is an important objective of the
educational
Brewers Foundation. Our continuing
high
program helps lacer retailers maintain their
standards.

207 CHURCH ST.
PHONE 35

, KENTUCKY DIVISION, U.S.BREWERS FOUNDATION
I 523 Heyburn Building, Louisville, Kentucky
•

Be modern...
keep food
electrically

..r/t0ft. dirzt,?S'

with

FULL 110(151:POWER wiring

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

24

clock.
Ac was "Royersary. The opgiven by Mrs
e program was
. Lee, Mrs.. Ab. McIntyre and
bro.
members and
,nt. The meety prayer lead
Well. The next
uguat 2.
a
t crop is esti
illion bushels,
under 1955
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SUCCESSFUL HOMEMAKING
by Marie Holland
Home Demonstrator Kentucky Utilities

Siummor Froulag, Whiter Wag ....

I
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Tolls Story of New Way of Fana Uvlog

From

By IRA MILLER
farm ilectrikalima Bureau
The title on the front cover of •
recent Una magazine--Summer
Freezing, Winter Eating"--ts particularly appropriate because it says,
in • few words, what many rural
people ars doing these days. They're
freezing a wide varlet/ of in-season
foods during hot weather and enjoying them in off-eeasorui when snow
covers the fruit and vegetable garden.
Food freezers may be the chest
type or of upright design—like •
refrigerator. They range in size from
around 3% to 60 cubic feet of storage
space. Those holding approximately
700 pounds' of food are considered
*bout right for most farm families.
However, college home economics
departments are finding that even
small families which thought 7 or Hi THEY GO---etrewlierriee, fee&
8-foot cubic capacity freezers would from the garden, go into framer
be large enough Sr. now discover- for use long after garden prodass
Is out of season.
ing that they should have bought
those with a capacity of from 12 to
is caused by too frequent
often
frost
14 feet. So, it 11 well to evaluate
opening and dosing of doors or lida
the need' of your family carefully,
Ilanulacturers of all freezers are
and buy the type and size that will
be most economical for your re- only too happy to supply purchasers
quirements, as well as At comfort- with information on the proper methods for preparing and wrapptag
ably Into the space available.
All packages stored in freezers foods for storage. And. the Once of
on
write
of Information. U.S. Department cd
should be labeled. To
heavily waxed containers. heat the Agriculture, has available • booklet
pencil lead first--or use a special —"Homeerreering of Fruits and
labeling pencil. Gummed suckers Vegetables"—which provides a guide
often become separated from pack- on the quantity of each needed is
or produce pint packages of them be
'er during storage l n general.
storage. For example, the Depart.
f..ee4ers should be defrostedonce
however,
ment's table gives the following apworry.
twice a year. Dona
'1 you get behind on this job. The proximate quantities necessary tOlf
'S. Department of Agriculture re- • -pint freeeer yield"-1 pound of
is that an accumulation et even broccoli; 3/3 of a quart of strawinches of frost on inside walls of berries; 1 pint of raspberries and
the freezer does not result in tern- from 1 to 1% pounds of Plums. The
r.v.ratures harmful to food, nor does total list is comprehensive and wiU
it cause operating costs to go up be of interest to the increasing lumfamF •nificantly. It does, however, cut ber of freesar-sonacious farm
All on storage space. ExclINISiVe ilies.

The

BIRTHS

• CAYCE NEWS
Clarke Beedaraa$ •

Happy Birthday: July 19: Mrs.
B. M. Butts; July 20: Anita
Bowles, Ernest Fall, Jr., Lucene Thompson, Billie Wright.
Mrs. Jim Cardwell, Richard
Rucker; July 211 Bill Hancock,
Mrs. Sallie Bushart; July 22t
Henry Sams, Mrs. Grace Griffin, Mrs. Ruth Howard; July
23: Emma Jean Brockwell, Mrs.
Glenn Walker, Frances Cardwell; July 24: Sam Reed, Fran
Hill, Wilbur King, July 25: Mrs.
Bob Binford, Jeff Lester, Shari
Drewry.

Mrs. G. T. Garrison and children of Tuscon, Arizona, visited
are the keynotes in party menus,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mosely last
and the unusual in food and eeryweek.
ice are often sought Sometimes
Mr. and Tvfo Guy Allen of
color schemes are carried out
Allen Park, Mich, visited Mr.
and boo combinations are arCherry get well wishes go out
and Mrs. Gene Lest and family.
ranged that are delightful in
to little Rita Ann Hurd, who was
Mrs. William Sloan and Mace
both appearance and flavor.
injured in a bicycle accident,
of Fulton visited Mrs. Charlie
The menu selected should be Saturday.
Cloan last week.
one which can be prepared with
.Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and
Also, sincere get well wishes
ease Party menus are classes as
Clarice went to the funeral home
are
to
sent
Mr.
Dave
Winfrey
a
light, medium, and heavy. The
at Union City while the body
patient in Haws Hospital.
choice depends entirely on the
of
Mrs. Sumie Lamnon of St.
Mrs.
Emma Hawkins is a paessimws kind of party and group being
Louis was there. Edward and
tient in the Ball Clinic, ExcelThere are 10,000 species of deserved.
Always
keep
in
Batteries
mind
Aid
/Hearing
Wi'lie Mae have our sympathy.
that the food you are serving is hslor Springs, Mo.
Burial was in Libertry Churc:i structive insects in the U. S.
Kenneth McAllister was unComplete Line
served to "refresh" and not to
'_Yemetery.
injured in a trek accident durFor all stakes of hearing aids! "fill."
Mr. Jake Smith is ill in Jones
DepartAid
Hearing
our
Visit
Often a homemaker wishes she ing the windstorm Thursday.
Hospital with pneumonia. We
ment at your first opportunity.
had something different to use Kenneth was on his way to work
wish him a speedy recovery.
in adding a colorful accent or 6'hen a tree fell down in front
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs
CITY DRUG CO.
his
of
avoid
To
beautomobile.
E. C. Mosely and Eddie were
All types of insurance
Plums 76 giving a zestful flavor to salads. ing hit by the tree. Kenneth took
108 Lake Street
Mr. and Mrs. Flynn Powell and
She may like to try these:
was
the
His
ditch.
automobile
sons and Mr. and Mrs. Greer
1. Wedges of fresh tomatoes
SAVE ! GET our
and daughter, Kay, of Fulton.
or of tomato aspic. 2 Spiced shoe totally damaged.
PACKAGE DEAL
Four charming visitors in our
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce quietstring beets 3 Fluted cucumber
ly celebrated their golden wedslices sprinkled with paprika. 4. office last week were Teresia
"Covering everything"
ding anniversary Sunday at their
Celery stalks stuffed with pi- Welch, Rita Ann Hurd, Donna
home here with their children
mento cheese. Sprigs of parsley Sue Wiley and David Robey.
309 East Walnut St.
Vivian McClanahan and Mary
and grandchildren. Those present
dipped in paprika 6 Carrot
Phone 4011
Fulton, Ky.
were Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruse
curls
sprinkled
with
nippy Ellen Ashby have returned from
and Donna of Martin, Tenn, Mr.
cheese. 7 Cream or cottage vacationing in sunny Daytona
and Mrs. Wilmer Cruce and
cheese balls rolled in chopped Beach, Florida.
sons, Rickey and Jimmie, of
back
nuts 8. Delicately colored mayto
Welcome
Fulton,
Lone Oak and John Eimer of
Onetalin.
James Paul and Helen CampCayce.
To make sandwiches unusual bell from Dyersburg, Tenn, We
REGULATOR CO.
and interesting helps add spice hope it won't be too long before
and
to your party. 1 Cut bread about Helen will be back in our office,
FARMING COMPLEX, TOO
Phone 1866
for
thick
1/4 inch
ordinary 2 again.
Our coniplex American solayer sandwiches 2 Cut tiny
Electrle—Acetylene
Bobbie and Charles Brown
ciety today is possible because
sandwiches in various shapes 3 entertained friends in their new
lost:ranee and Real gotta.
only one farm worker is needed
Spot Welding
Make a few rolled, ribbon, or home with an informal open
to produce for himself and 18
Long term Farm Loans at
sand wiches.
checkerboard
4. house, Tuesday evening.
other peisons living in town; in
Low Rate of Interest
WE SPECIALIZE nv
Make some decorated open face
1940 he could produce for only
The Brown home was beautiSEE
FIELD SERVICE
sandy:lc-hes 5 Serve a cheese
fully adorned with gay summer • DUKEDOM RT. 2 • AUSTIN SPRINGS 10 others, and in 1860 for only
frosted sandwich loaf. 6 Use a
AND SHOP WOES
Charles
•
T. Cannon
Frields
Carey
Mrs.
31e
others..
Joyce Taylor •
flowers Ice cold watermelon
variety of breads and fillings
Welders:
was served to the guest HelpCharles
W.
Burrow
tile space I
'This is about
ing the1304 And hostess serve
I.. A. SIMPSON
Mrs. Charlie Vincent was bitten 'rant to WFUL For Lotal News
We had some good rains last
next week
can have this week
were. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond week but it continues hot.
by a cat last week, and is now
T. J. EASTERWOOD
we will !all( a new de,SVIIS and Bream
under the care of her physician
who
ill
is
Finley,
E.
J.
Mr
Nest to
beverage
The guest who attended were.
rabid shots.
taking
not
is
Hospital
Mayfield
in the
SONNIE MADDEN
Eunice Seath, Eula Mulford,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis and
improving very much.
WONDER SUPPLEMENT
Marion Oliver, Carina Jackson,
WONDERFUL new invention now'sold here. Free
Elizabeth and SamGARAGE AND DAVIS
Bro. Ralph Champion. who is daughters,
One-third ounce of antibiotic Hazel
Clark. Joan Owensby,
Demonstration
SUTHERLAND'S
mie Jane, were involved in a
IMPROVED
STOCK PEN
per ton of feed can boost pig June McKinney, Mary Frances in the same hospital is not getmorning on their
TRUSS.
ELIMINATai
TORTUROUS BULBS,
fast as he would wreck Sunday
as
better
ting
growth 10 to 20 percent.
Roberis, Katherine Rice, Janie
way to church, when they were
_
BELTS & STRAPS—No side or hip pressure—The
like to either.
Barber, Monette Bushart, Mary
by a car driven by Mr. Mchit
latest Scientific answer for reducible hernia. Guarher
visited
McNatt
Belle
Mrs.
AshEllen
Mary
Williams,
Ann
on a blind
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Clure of this village,
anteed never to break, rust or lose tension—No RUBbrother
by, Sylvia Yates, Sara Roes,
curve. They suffered cuts, bruisCarl Hainline Saturday.
tic—No Leather—No Odors.
Betty Purvis, Doris Winfrey,
and were
lacurations
and
es
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puckett
Virginia Forrest, and Tommie
' Sold Exclusively In Fulton by us
hospital for x-rays.
Oak were the Sunday rushed to the
Nell Gates. Those attending earl- of Lone
truck were
L Row- Both the car and
W.
father.
her
of
guests
ier were Alophus Latta, Helen
badly damaged.
land and sister, Allie
Allen and Anna Sizzle.
Sunday was homecoming day
and
Moore
Billy
Mrs.
Mr. and
Serra Ross was honored with
at New Salem Baptist Church
home
their
to
returned
Debbie
P.M.
24-8:00
a birthday supper at the Derby
TUESDAY NITE. JULY
in Detroit after, visiting here a with many attending the mornCafe, Tuesday.
ing service held by the pastor,
couple of weeks.
6—Boars
37—Bred Gilts
Her friends presented her with
0. F. Taylor was the Rev Dempsey Henderson. It is
Mrs.
two lovely gifts.
6—Off Belt Bred Gilt.
guest of Mrs. Caroline and Miss the begining of Summer Revival
Those attending were, the
at which time Rev. L. W. Carlin
Alice Rogers Wednesday
OwensJoan
Ross,
Miss
honoree,
Mr. and Mrs. Trernon Rick- will be the visiting minister for
All vaccinated for cholera and blood-tested
McJune
Jackson,
by, Carma
man visited his sister, Mrs. his 15th year. Rev. Carlin oomes
for bangs.
Kinney, Virginia Forrest, MarJames Ellegood and family of as no stranger to this area, havion Oliver, Mary Ann Williams,
ing spent his boyhood days here
Arlington Saturday.
Katherine Rice, Janie Barber
Mr. and Mrs Nolen Sanders among us.
and Mary Frances Roberts.
and Margaret Crawford visited
A fine atteralance was had
Helen Allen was honored on
in North Carolina last week as both morning and the afternoon,
at
supper
a
with
birthday
her
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leland joined in community singing with
Phone 1420-W
Mayfield, Ky., Route 2
the Derby Cafe, Saturday.
Sanders.
many leaders taking part. The
She was presented with a loveSunday dinner guests of Mr. Perkins Trio, The Weakley Counly gift to be used in her new
and Mrs Paul Cathey were Mr. ty Rangers Quartette, and duets
home
and Mrs. Roy Emerson, Mr. and of which was enjoyed by all.
Those attending were the honMrs. Tommie Moore and Mr. and
At noon a bountiful dinner
oree, Helen Allen. Adolphus LatMrs. Oliver Taylor and Joyce. was spread under the pines on
SizAnna
Williams,
ta, Helen
Mr. •nd Mrs. W A. Crittenden the church grounds. Invocation
zle, Wanda McClanahan and
and family of Detroit are visit- was offered by Pastor HenderHazel Clark.
ing here this •week.
son.
Sunday evening at the Park
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates visThe revival service will be
Terrace Restaurant, Mrs. John
hospital
the
in
Finley
Mr.
ited
Mrs.
held daily at 2 p.m. and 7:45
Powell Emmerson. and
also Mr. Bernie Yates
Sunday,
p.m. and both the church and
Helen Allen, were honored with
of Mayfield.
Rev. Henderson invite the puban informal birthday dinner.
lic to come out and worship.
Those attending were the honDRINKING MORE MILK
oree, Mrs. Errunerson and Mrs.
Dr. Newell S. Doron is here
production spending his vacation with his
Kentucky's nairy
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. James Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fly, Mr. in May 195 was 282 million parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Dorand Mrs. Edgar Corum, Mr. and pounds of milk, as compared on, of Greenfield, and other relMrs. H. P. Allen and son, Billy, with 23 million a year earlier, atives in this area. He has reMary Anderson, Tommie Nell and 245 millioai average May cently received his PHD.
production from 1945 to 1954.
Gates, and Adolphus Latta.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lassiter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kirkland
Detroit, are in our midst on vaof Martin, Term., entertained
FACTS
SQUEEZING
cation, with Mrs. Lassiter's mothfriends with an ice cream supAnnual milk production in er, Mrs. Tennie Brown, and all
evening.
Friday
per
the United States would form
this vicinity.
Those attending were Mr. and a lake of milk 4 miles long, 2 relatives around
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Brown
Ray
Mrs. Charles Ogge, Charles
miles wide, and 10 feet deep.
Lassiter and daughter, Cynthia,
and Marion Oliver.
spent their
No. ,..1 Lake St.
Saturday evening, Charles Ray Freeman were entertaining with of Houston, Texas
lawn. vacation in Detroit with parents,
the
among
picnicon
were
Oliver
informal
an
Marion
and
Phone 9188
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Estes and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lassiter and
the guests of school companions
I 24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE — WE NEVER CLOSE
home
Freeman
of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. grandmother. Mrs. Tenn ie
son
the
at
gathererd
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Oliver, Charles Wray Brown of Lynnville, Ky. They
Clearance
in Martin, where
and Marion Oliver enjoyed an left several days ago for their
afternoon of bathing and bask- home in Houston.
Mr. and Mrs. Nairl Mitchell and
ing at Magnolia Beach, Sunday.
Also, out in the sun and surf, children, Don and Judy, of PaSunday were Mr. and Mrs. Lee ducah and Mrs. Eric Cunningham
Roy Boundrant and son, Vir- and George Ed of Dresden spent
YOU'LL LIKE TAST-SWEET BETTER
ginia Forrerst and Dewey Sunday here with parents, Mr.
Frields
Ed
Mrs
and
Young.

Everybody likes the fun and
sparkle of a party now and
then Parties are refreshing and
relaxing. They lift you out of the
daily routine. The foods served
at a party are usually called "refreshments." These-are generally very simple, but there are
certain occasions when elaborate ones are desired.
Dainliness and at

TELEPHONE FOLKS

WELDING AND
FABRICATING
wAYMATIC

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE
BRED GILT AND BOAR SALE

DEWEY JOHNSON

BURROW CANNON
& BURROW

CITY DRUG CO.

Ph... 7 S-l$

FULL
fAMILY
TASTE
OPE L

F. S. JOHNSON

REG.219 ETHYL 30,
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COTTAGE
CHEESE

Surface Your Old Asbestgs Siding

For As Little As
$140

litre's Why--

.
Tast-Sweet is Creamy, Tender, Always Sweet
Tasting
LET OUR WELL
TRAINED EXPERTS
FIX IT RIGHT

(Approximate cost for an average
5-room house)
*FHA Approved
* Free Estimates
* Choice of 101 colors

will

NY

Fulton Roofing & Insulation Co.
111 Washington Stre-4

Next ta

Inn/1min offiro

TP

Phone

be

satisfied

•Tast-Sweet is

protein-packed for body growth

•Tast-Sweet is low in fat for slimmer

waist-lines

•Tast-Sweet is high in energy-giving minerals
and vitamins

We guarantee that you
with

les... You'll Love Tast-Sweet Cottage Cheese

both our work and repair parts. Phone now.

masonry. brick. etc.
Can also be applied over stucco.

taring

7

ROPER TELEVISION
306 MAIN STREET

FULTON

PURE MILK COMPANY
219 East Fourth Street,

PHONE 307

Fulton

Phone 813
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NOW YOU CAN Drive in Park
and Buy your °Mice supplies
and equipment. Harvey Caldwell Co., Drive-4n Office OutNew Location., comer
fitters,
ELL KINDS OF KEYS made
Streets.
Plain
St
Walnut
while you wait. Forrester's
Phone 674.
Main204
Shop,
Shoe
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
FOR SALE:Baby Chicks. Hatch
and automatic models. 2129.95
per
run heavy breeds $8.95
and up. Sales and service.
hundred. Kesler's Chickety-Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
Across from the shoe factory
In Union City. The home of
quality chicks and low prices
for 17 years.

THIS WEEK
-rn Washington

CLASSIFIED ADS

• VISIT CAGLE'S
BAIT SHOP
Hickman, Hy.
Hi'way 94
Phone 2208 Friday Cagle
- -- Complete line of Bait and
Equipment

Open 7 days a week
24 hour service

FARM LOANS
Long Terms-Easy Payments

ATKINS. HOLMAN
AND FIELDS
-Insurance--

POWELL and =MI Shoe Repair offers you prompt, accuMain St.
rate service at moderate cos,. /08
204 Church Street, Fulton.
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes. Modern equipment, experienced workmen.
Write or call Watson Co..
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding machine and electric floor polisher and electric vacuum cleaners. Exchange Furniture CO.
Phone 35, Church Street

• Land Surveying
• Civil Engineering
• Lots, Subdivisions

RUSSELL E. TRAVIS
417 Eddings St.

AGRICULTURAL
LIMESTONE

Telephone 437

BARGAINS

USED

$39.95, up refrigerators
elec. ranges
Mill Street; South Fulton $29.95, up
washers
$19.95, up
Home ph. 708; office 1892 $219.95 21- television
KING TV
KEEP THIS AD!
First Street
and
Arthritic
Over 20,004
Rheumatic Sufferers have taken
Union City, Tenn
this Medicine since it has been
RAYMOND PEWITT

on the market. It is inexpensive,
can be taken in the home. For
Free information, give name and
address to P. O. Box 522, Hot
Springs, Arkansas.

THIS SPINET PIANO, fully
guaranteed, will be transferred locally to responsible
party for balance on small
payments. Write Credit Mgr.,
Joplin Piano Co.. Box 784,
Paducah, Ky.

Clinton Davidson

OUT ON A LIMB
By Stumpy McCulloch
* * *
I reckon you've heard folks say,
"You're as old as you feel." Well, sir,
that sure was true of Oliver Wendell
Holmes, the Supreme Court Justice.
One day when he was 86, Justice
Holmes was welkin' through the park
with a friend, deep in conversation.
Suddenly he stopped talk in' and gazed
across the grass to where a pretty girl
was sitting.
-0h, to be eighty again,- he said.
* *
*
Old folks ne*er fail to amaze me.
Take Mrs. M. B. Walker, down in
Williamsburg, Va., for instance.
Mrs. Walker is an active member of
the Tree Farm program, to which
a lot of us farmers and woods
owners belong. She harsests an
average of 856,000 board feet of
timber a year, and she still finds
time for her demonstrations on
conser.scion and forestry. And she's
81 years old.
a

*

Headquarters for /

Plenty on hand at all times;
your patronage appreciated

Phone II

With

SURE INSURANCE
AT
LOW COST
WHY PAY MORE?
Wick Smith Agency

dr

456 Lake Street
-Phones 62 or NOW-

a

One thing Mrs. Walker knows and most other tree farmers know it
too, for that matter - is that lt.b a
big mistake to cut small trees hetore
they're grown. Maybe a man needs
money. and he figures hell cut down
those fast-growin' trees and make
some quid( profit Well, he shouldn't
do it. Premature cuttin' depletes the
soil, and in the long run it tuts profits.
The way to improve timber land
profits, the experts tell me. is to use
conservative thinning and cutting and other things the Tree Farm program stands for.
*
*
*
My old friend Clyde Kinzey up
in Vancouver, B.C., knows a fella
who wants to know if • fish goes
home and lies about the sire of the
bait he stole.
*
*
*
Every conservation expert knows the
difference between dram and withdrawal.That's how he counts the wood
that leaves our forests. Drain accounts
for all the wood that's destroyed by
fire, inserts and disease. But withdrawal refers to the wood that's cot
by Min for man's use. List year, withdrawal accounted for 89 per cent of
the wood that left our forests. Only 11
percent was drained out. That's a
pretty good record.
*
*
*
It's easy to get into the Tree Farm
program, you know. All you need
is a statement that you want to protem and manage your timber land
or wood lot for the production of
forest crops. 'Taint hard at all.
*

*

Which reminds me of what Mark
Twain once said. He knew a feller
who Avis gripin' about the rich old
banker in town. "Banker's a mighty
wealthy man," feller said, "but after
all, like all these rich guys,his money's
tainted."
"That's right," or Mark said -Taint
yours, and 'taint mine"
*
*
*

In a few days
Rep. Clifford R.
Hope will close his
office in Room 1111,
New House Office
Building, and go
home to Garden City, Kansas, a
retired congressman.
It will be a voluntary retirement
after 30 years in Congress. years In
which he has played a leading
role in the development of farm
legislation. Yew men have served
In Congress with greeter distinction, or more unselfish devotion to
the cause of agriculture.
Cliff, as almost everyone knows
him, has been more than an outstanding legislator. He Is one of
the nnest men, in every sense, that
we have known in more than 25
years in Washington.
Cliff is listed as a Republican,
but he always has placed the
interest of agriculture above that
of the party In the past four
years, two of which he served as
Chairman of the House Agriculture Committee, he has differed
frequently and sharply with the
farm policies of Agriculture Secretary Ezra Taft Benson.
No farmer or representative of
farmers has ever been turned
assay from Cliff's office. He has
made hundreds of r"teches to
farm groups in every part of the
nation. Few men in Congress, if
any, have a more sympathetic
understanding of farmers and
!aim problems than Cliff Hope.
He very probably has had a
major part in the writing of more
farm legislation than any other
man who ever served In Congresa.
His knowledge of an interest in
agriculture includes eve'', phase
of It in every part of the country.

Tobacco Rep's
(Continued from Page I)
tobacco and dal k tobacco products. They visited factories and
observed the use of American
and other competing tobaccos in
the manufacturing process. Most
manufacturers expressed preference for light brown leaf and
clear bright lugs or "cutting
style" tobacco and expressed
preference for tobaccos tied in
small bundles in uniform color
and length.
It %sits noted that the outlook
for dark-fired tobacco appeared
more favorable than for dark
air-cured types as they may be
substituted more readily. Approximately one-half of the darkfired crop and about one-third
of the dark air-cured types are
exported annually.
Managers expressed appreciation for the cooperation of dealers in furnishing information
and
importers
to
relative
marnsfacturrers abroad. Special
assistance was received from the'
th
agricultural attaches in
countries visited.
The tour included England,
Ireland, France. Belgium, Hot.
Switzerland.
Germany,
land,
Italy and Spain.

Kentucky Press

(Continued from page 1)
money from the individual efforts of the member newspapers
by sponsoring sports and other
events.
Individual Effort Made
It is not a drive or a campaign.
It simply is a continuing effort
of the K.P.A. membership to
take advantage of the opportunities that every editor sees from
time to time to sponsor some
worth-while event, according to
Westpheling.
Established in 1952 as the
He is a quiet, thoughtful man
who seldom loses his temper His Cerebral Palsy Center, the name
reputation for fairness has won was changed to West Kentucky
and held the friendship and re- Center for Handicapped Chilspect of both Republicans and
dren when the Kentucky Society
Democrats In Congress, as well as
officially,
that of farm spokesmen who ap- for Crippled Children
over the operation a year
m ttreebefore the Agriculture Compela
-.The' came to Congress from the
Each year about 25 children
Fii'h District of Kansas in 1926, under 21 receive- such servic,s
aid was one of the few Repub- as preschool and elementary
licans to surslye the 1932 Roose- education, physical and Occupavelt landslide He became a memli
and speech corber of the House Agriculture tional therapy
Committee his first term in Wash- rection
Mouthy Clinics Held
ingtin and the ranking minority
member in 1933 He served as
The modern, ranch-type brick
chairman in 1949 it 1950, and
building housing the center was
again in 1953 & 1954
in 1953 and 1954 as part
erected
One day test month a portrait
the Paducah Lions Club
of Cliff Hope was unveiled to of
Cerebral Palsy Center project
hang permanenUy in the House
Agriculture Committee hearing The structure includes 11 school
room, one of the four great farm treatment rooms.
entatives r honored in over
repre,
The Kentucky Crippled Chil150 years. Chairman Harold dren
supt:vises
Commission
Cooley. a North Carolina Demo- monthly clinics at the center and
crat. in paying tribute to Cliff,
provides the services of an
said:
pediatrician,
'No man in either house of orthopedic surgeon,
registered nurse, social worker,
Congress has envie a greater contribution to the farmers of Amer- and secretary. One such clinic
ica than Cliff Hope His life has wal held today at the center
oeen_a blessing and a benediction
not only to farmers but to all
people of this great country."

GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED
USED CARS

KING MOTOR COMPANY
For a demonstration of the new 1956 PONTIAC'
call ,Molly King at 1267 or 89.
Used Cars, 101. W. State Line
Office, 115 Carr

In honor of Frigidaire's
"20 Millionth" Refrigerating Unit

biggest wivesin

get Eigiclaire History
Low Rock Bottom Prkes
on Brand-Now 19.56

FRIGIDAIRE
REFRIGERATORS
Al became vs rue So my
'Theeks-20 Whoa Thom"
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Mg mod Importnot har ycm.
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Porch 84 Lawn Furniture
DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTIONS
CONTOUR CHAISE LOUNGE
CUSHIONED GLIDER, 3 PASSENGER

$44.50

$ 2.95
FOLDING CANVASS CHAIRS
Foot Rest Free
FOLDING METAL & CANVASS CHAIRS $ 5.95

1

CONTOUR LOUNGE (Canvass)

$10.95

CONTOUR LOUNGE (Plastic)

$14.95

ALUMINUM FOLDING CHAIRS

$ 895

GARDEN UMBRELLA

$38.50

tio

4

GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY

till
t lu

Fulton

Walnut Street

lv
bat
fin
cle

995

B.F.Goodrich
Applied re soh,
georonesed
ensinge.
STR 671

As low as

B. F.Goodrich

SAFETYLINER
TUBELESS

trac-

tors,

t 6.95
$29.95
$ 2.19
249
$ 6.95
$ 9.95
$ 5.95
$22.95

RENT A NEW TYPEWRITER
or Adding Machine. Rental
applies on purchase. Harvey
Caldwell Co, Drive-In Office
Outfitters, Corner Walnut is
Plain Streets. Phone 674.

Fulton, Kentucky
.111:11.,18.4.111.
.
1

down
Puts ANY New

670x 1 5

21.95

71 Ox 15

24.25

640x15

20.89
26.59

760'15
800115
820x15

B.F.Goodrich Tire

29.59
30.68

On Your Cori
TRADE TIRES NOW
WITH
-&10

Miracle
ighip,
SALAD DRESSING

AND SAVE!

Charlie Scates Stores
315 LINDELL
MARTIN, TENN.
PHONE 404
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Of the world's,7 million
about 4,497,000 are in the
U. S. and Canada.
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TREADS

The Kentucky Turnpike will
open August 1, according to an
announcement by Commissioner
of Highways Bert Kiser.
Kiser said, "barring any unforseen difficulties," the 40-mile
between
stretch of highway
Louisville and Elizabethown will
accommodate the first traffic on
that date.
The date was announced at a
meeting here between highway
officials and Ed Kubale, Sr.,
manager.
Turnpike
Danville,
Kubale said extending to midnight on opening day, motorists
allowed to use the road
will
toll-free. He said the opening
day program will be announced
at a later date.

Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
Lake Street

be

Art

Will Open August 1
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Kentucky Turnpike

JULY
CLEARANCE

-

216 CHURCH STREET
FULTON, KY,
PHONE 389
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